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M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya 

A SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPT ON BIRCH-BARK FROM BAIRAM-ALI. 
11.AVADANA AND JATAKA (PART 3) 

The discussion on the correlation between the Buddhist 
schools of the Sarvastivada and Miilasarvastivada and their 
disciplinary codes - the Vi11a_1·a - began in the 1850s; 
today, it has entered a new phase, with new facts, manu
scripts, and scholars. Fumio Enomoto, a Japanese scholar 
from Osaka, recently published an article in which he ex
pressed yet another view on the correlation between these 
two schools [I]. He bases his views on Tibetan and Chinese 
translations of Vi11arn commentaries not preserved in San
skrit. It is generally known (and recognized by all) that in 
the ninth century A. D. the Vi11a_1·a of the Miilasarvasti
vadins was translated into Tibetan, and the Vi11arns of the 
Sarvastivadins (Shi-song-Iii, Taisho, No. 1435) and that of 
Miilasarvastivadins (Taisho, Nos. 1442- -1459) was trans
lated into Chinese, too. The Chinese translation was caiTicd 
out in the se\·enth century A. D. Fumio Enomoto tried to 
prove that for Tibetan and Chinese translators the word 
11111/a ("root") held no significance in the titles of the texts 
they translated and was often omitted. But if translators 
omitted it, it was probably absent in the Sanskrit original. 
Enomoto formulated his conclusion as follows: " ... it is obvi
ous that both ... 'Miilasarvastivada' sect and ... 'Sarvastiviida' 
(sect) indicate the identical sect... The 'Miilasarviistivada' 
sect docs not exist apart from the 'Sarvastivada' sect. It does 
not matter whether or not the word 'miila' is present" [2). 

Since the core of the Vinara of all Buddhist schools -
the Priitimok.)·a-siitra - remained unchanged, although it 
was preserved in several redactions, the Vinayas of various 
schools could differ only in their commentaries. Chinese 
translators, who made special journeys to India for Sanskrit 
texts and used texts brought to East Turkestan by pilgrims, 
likely used for their translations commentaries on various 
parts of the Priitimok.~a-s1/tra from various regions of 
Northern India. The latter fact is especially important for 
the study of the manuscript from Bairam-Ali discussed in 
this article. 

We return to the origins of the various schools' 
Vinayas. recalling Etienne Lamotte's view on the matter. 
He cited in this regard a passage from Chinese translation 

Folio I Ob, from the Bairam-Ali manuscript. published 
in the preceding issue of Manuscripta Orienta/ia, vol. 7 I I, 
p. 20. contains the beginning of a story entitled Vidura 
(fol. 10b3). We juxtaposed this name with the name 
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of the Sanskrit A11upar/11da11li (Ta-chih-tu-lu11, trans. by 
KumarajTva, A. D. 5th century, Taisho, No. 1509), which 
has not come down to us in the original. The same quote is 
cited by Enomoto in his article. This passage does not so 
much clarify the correlation between the Vinayas of the two 
schools as it provides information about their content: 
"L'expose abrcge (sic 1) du Vinaya est en 80 sections ct les 
tcxtes du Vinm·a sont de deux sortcs: I. Le Vinaya du pays 
de Mathura qui avcc ses Avadana ct scs Jataka compre 80 
section; 2. Le Vi11a1'a du pays de Kasmir qui a rejete les 
Jataka et Avadana: celui-ci n'a pris que J'essentiel ct 
comptc seulment 10 sections. Mais ii ya une Vibha~a en 
80 sections qui le commente" [3). Clearly, these are the 
"JO sections" that have come down to us in Chinese transla
tion, Shi-song-Iii, where there are. in fact, no avadiinas and 
jiitakas. This Chinese text suggests that in the Bairam-Ali 
manuscript the Vihhli.ya -- a commentary on rules in the 
form of avadii11as and jlltakas - follows the brief collec
tion of rules included in the Shi-song-Iii. 

Of special interest to us is a recent article by 
Prof. Akira Yuyama (Tokyo) on the Mahlivastu (Mi•) and 
Mahiii•astu-Ai•ad<lna (MvAi'), another collection that con
tains avadiinas and j<ltakas from the Vinaya of a different 
school, that of the MahasaJTlghika-Lokottaravadins [4). 
Akira Yuyama holds that the Mahiivastu, a work that has 
not come down to us in Sanskrit, although what has come 
down to us was published by Emil Senart as early as 
1882-1897 [5), is the Mahlivasfll-Avadclna, that is, com
mentaries on the Vinaya in literaty form. He writes: 
"In short. Afr was most probably a Vinaya text once upon 
a time and Ml'Av is narrative literature in a vety wide sense 
within the framework of the Vinaya literature in its present 
form" [6). In this regard, an interesting conclusion was 
made by Akira Yuyama: " ... eve1y school must have had 
a similar kind of literature with a strong affiliation to the 
Vina_1'a literature" [7]. This once again confirms our view 
that the Bairam-Ali manuscript contains a "literary" text 
that explains the Vinaya of the Sarvastivadins. 

* 
"minister Vidhiira", mentioned in jiitakas Nos. 413 and 
495. On folio 11 a, which opens the present publication, 
Vidura is indeed termed as "minister". Another figure is 
mentioned in the story -- rFliluna. It appears that this is 
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a copyist's error or an unknown Prakritism; this person 
should be called n:valuhdhaka ('"antelope hunter"). A vari
ant of this word - mrgaluhdlwka - is regularly encoun
tered with the same meaning in al'adiinas from the 
Smighahhcdavastu of the Miilasarvastivadins (R. Gnoli. 

pt. 2, pp. 151-3; 153--4; 197-8) [8]. Unfortunately, 
a technical error has crept into our previous publication: the 
final (fifth) line of fol. I Ob remained untranslated. We pro
vide here a translation of the beginning of the story about 
Vidura(fol.10b3-5): 

3--4 .... [Story] about Vidura with details. The priest from Kausa1pbT came to the home of a certain antelope hunter. 
His wife 

5. [said]: "Son, this [person] is someone worthy of respect. Render honour unto him 1" Since the priest had knowl
edge of the six .\:iistras ... " 

FoL.[lla] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I .. ca ka[.\:]ci ccittam iiriidhayate yii[va]dhhagavati huddhe citta1?1 prasanna'!1 tato hhagavii'!1 prav[e].\:[i]-
2. ta(1 uhhchi satviini dn"{iini yiiva dr.![a.mt1·ii praviirayanti sma vistarc(W piirva 1yoga 
3. 111iinaya1?1fi sma hodhisatvo viduro niima amiityo piirvam asau anyiisujiiti.yu a-
4. rU(W niima niigariijii tasya hhiirvii prati 1w1·a du(1khiihhyiihatii sviimikmri kathayati 
5. ka.frid iha iigaccheva ym?l varva[1ri] prcchema tata~ p1lr(wkena yak.ye!Ja dyilte nirjini[tvii] 

TRANSLATION 

1. and someone sought [his] good graces. As soon as faith in [the teaching] of the Buddha [Bhagavan] was acquired, 
Bhagavan did [them] con-

2. vert. Both ofthem 111 mastered [the four noble] truths. How they selected the [noble] truths. [tell] in detail. In a previ
ous rebirth 

3. they revered [the noble truths]. A counsellor by the name ofVidura was a bodhisattva in a previous rebirth. In other. 
still earlier, rebirths he [was] 

4. a niigarajii named Arui:ia 121 . His wife suffered from nine types of ailments. [Her] husband said: 
5. "I should go somewhere. Let us ask which [teaching] [we] should choose". Later. having emerged victorious from a 

battle with a yak.ya of the pttr(wka tree 131 • 

Commentary 

111 "Both" perhaps the mother and son: the conspectual nature of the tale leaves the context mclear. It is also unclear which of the 
characters is Yidura. The content suggests that Vidura is one of the rebirths of the"antelope hunter". In this case, the "both" would refer to 
the hunter and his wife. 

1' 1 Anu)a niigariijc/ is found only in the Ma/u/mc/1·ilrl. 246. 19 (sec BHSD. p. 65). ArUI)a - in Pali. Assaka - is the name of the Potall 
rel/cl. sec .!c/raka No. 301 (Cu/lakaliiigcl:icltaka). which describes, as do thejc/takas about Vidura, the war with Kaliitga riijii. There is an
other character with this name - Arm.ia Udayl. He was invited by the Buddha's father. Suddhodana. together with other noblemen of the 
Sak ya lineage to a reception held to mark good tidings of the Buddha Sakyamuni's popularity (Mahc/mstu, Ill, p. I 08, line 8). Our text. 
however. makes no reference to the war or the reception held by Suddhodana. Clearly, the Vinara of the Sarvastivadins provides a differ
ent redaction of this talc. 

1·'1 The grammatical form 11irji11i11·c/ is correct only for Buddhist Sanskrit. cf. BHSD, p. 30 I: 11i1ji11iiti -- "conquers". 

FOL. I lb 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. vi[d]uro [riijcl]hhamna1?111/ta(1 tatra tcna da.\:aku.\:alii~ karmapathii!1 prakll.i:itii II kii.~yapa iti 
2. hhagavata!1 piidchl rraktW?l sravati sthavirasliriputrc!Ja adhrupek.yitw!l tmr mahiiklhrnpc[na] 
3. saOtyavacanena sthiipitm11 sama1?1tena hhagavata.1' citta1?1 mitre.yu ca ar[yuca 
4. anena satyaviikycna idm!l ti.~·[hatu te' k.yatm?1 p1/rvayogaf!1 hrahmakumiiro smpe1.w da.y{a~' 
5. m1ircchita!1 prthii:1·ii1!1 11ipatita(1 ryi(lii satravacanena nin·1·i.ya~ sthiipita~ hhak.yya-

1 The word was omitted and added beneath the line. 
' The form of accus. pl., sec BHSG. §§ 21. 46; instead of accus. sg. se. 
-1 The form of the Buddhist Sanskrit; seeBHSD. p. 263: da.y{aka ("one that has been bitten by a snake"). 
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TRANSLATION 

1. Vidura was brought to the ruler's palace. There ten good deeds l4l were demonstrated to them. About Kasyapa 151 . 

2. The Bhagavan's leg began to bleed. Sthavira Sariputra noticed this. Maha-kasyapa 
3. halted [the bleeding] with the aid of a correct utterance. Everywhere observation of the Bhagavan, among friends and 

enemies, 
4. may he conduct with the aid of this correct utterance as he did of the wound 101 . In a previous rebirth the youthful 

brahman was bitten by a snake [and] 
5. lost consciousness 171 . He fell to the ground. With the aid of a correct utterance [pronounced] by a i;.yi he was delivered 

from the poison and rose [from the ground]. 

Commentary 

1' 1 da.foku.folakarmapatha - "a set often good (ku.iala) actions, consisting in avoidness often bad actions. namely: three actions pro
duced by body, four- by speech, and three - by mind". Sec BHSD. p. 170. 

1' 1 This talc continues a story contained in part on fol 8a 2 under the title Susiirtho bodhisatva: "The yak~a Kumbhira sacrifices his 
life in trying to arrest the stone, thrown out from the catapult called by Dcvadatta to kill Buddha, but a fragment of the stone strikes the 
Buddha on the foot (sec Swighahhedamstu. trans. by Raniero Gnoli, vol. II, p. 168). We also find a continuation of this story in the 
Sai1ghahhedavastu (vol. II, p. 171): "Jlvaka prescribes a very rare substance ... in order to stop hemorrhage at the foot of the Buddha", 
but in vain: the substance did not help. At last, Dasabalakasyapa (lit. "Kiisyapa possessing the ten forces") stops the hemorrhage (see 
ihid .. p. 173). Alier this story follows another one concerning a previous life of Da5abalakasyapa. He was a rsi and had rescued a young 
man bitten by a snake by magic practices: samam te diiraka cit tam mitre.1·1· api rsi.n- api I anena satraviikvena nirviso hhava diiraka II iii 
(ibid .. p. 175). 

101 The name Sariputra is not mentioned in the Saligahheda\"{Js/11: the necessity of keeping one's eyes open is not mentioned either. 
1' 1 The story of the brahman's son bitten by a snake and healed with the aid of a "correct utterance" is also contained inj1itaka No. 444 

(Ka(1hadlpii_1·ana~/<ltaka). 

FOL. [12a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. mclnasrn te viprakn·1.1ii 4 Sa/]J<'(W gho[rl' ]1.w natl' 1•ika1!1pila1?1 
cilla/?l uragl' vadhak[e] [i]ha II 

2 . .friivastyiin11idii11a111 ki;tvii. i;.y/5 1'/viktc praddc prativasati sa ca riijyahetor hrahmaca-
3. rlr]a1?1 carati O" hhagavatii vainl'_rn itij11iitvii pari1-riijaka 1·e.~a111 iisthii_m na bhidure 7 vih[a]-
4. rati sa ca ryir gilii(il hhiita!1 sa ca parivriijako iihiira1?1 deli vaidrn!1 
5. ptcchita!1 nul1?1.rnrasa11111padifoti hhagarntii pasur 1111irmita!1 i;.yi~ 

TRANSLATION 

1. They were distracted from the victuals by a terrible snake 181 • They did not lose heart when the snake undertook to kill 
[them] here. 

2. The affair took place in Sravasti 191 . ~.yi lived in an secluded place and because of [his] royal descent led the life of 
a hrahmiicarin 

3. [and] was to have been converted by the Bhagavan. Upon learning this, a wandering ascetic without clothing 
4. took up residence [next to him]. And that r-~·i fell ill. And that wandering ascetic gave him food. A physician 
5. was summoned [and] prescribed meat broth. [Then] cattle was created by the Bhagavan. [Then] the !"·~·i ftOJ 

Commentary 

1"1 This is an excerpt from another story also represented in the Saligahhedarns/11 (vol. I. pp. 163-5), the Kalandakaniwipa. 
The story recounts how Kalandaka was for his avarice reborn as a snake and lived in a garden that he had declined to present to Bimbisara 
during the latter's tenure as prince. When the /"il/<i Bimbisara arrived with his retinue in the garden for a picnic. the snake unexpectedly 
crawled up to kill him. but it was killed with a sword. 

1' 1This is possibly a reference tojiitaka No. 246 (Telm·1/da:fiitaka), which contains a version of the story about how the Buddha tasted 
meat in one of his previous rebirths. As in thisj<itaka, one of the characters is a naked ascetic. Yet another interpretation is possible. In the 
section Bhai.~ajm1•as111 (chapter 6 of the Vinarn\"{Js/11), pai1 of which has surviYed only in Tibetan translation (sec The Tibetan Tripi[aka. 
Peking edition. vol. khe, fol. 108), there arc two stories about healing with meat broth. A fragment of the first story has also survived in the 

' A slip of the pen. instead ofriprakr~·[ti. 
5 Instead of !·.yi. 
" A string hole. 
7 Usually hhindure. 
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Sanskrit version of the Vi11a_1·a of the Mulasarviistiviidins (Gilgil Ma11uscrip1.1, vol. Ill, pt. I, p. XIV) [9]. In the story, a sick r.yi is healed 
by Mahiisenii, the wife of the master of the house. She was preparing dinner for monks they had invited and saw that one of the rsis 
was very ill. She then made a meat broth and fed the rsi. The rsi got recovery and he then began to meditate and attained a state of arhal. 
This was the context for the Buddha's explanation to the monks. his allowance for the use of meat broth as a medicine and his tale about 
Mahiisenii's previous rebirth. The story contains a similar situation (see The Tihelan Tripi{aka, Peking edition, vol. khe, fol. I 09). Both 
stories are cited as illustrations in E. Frauwallner's book [I OJ. 

The story of how the physician lirlhika. named Atrcya, was unable to heal a sick monk. is next in the Tibetan Tripi{aka (Peking 
edition. vol. khe. fol. 110). All three stories arc cited in Jampa Losang Panglung's Die Erzaehlstot}e [ 11 ]. 

1' 01 This appears to be a copyist's enor: according to the context, this should have been said by Bhagavan, not rsi. 

FOL. 12b 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. kathayati kim anena ito mii111sakrtya111 kkriyatiim iii. n·ilJ 
kupitalJ kim aha111 hi1!1.1·[ii]-

2. mlti hhagaviin iiha yadii riiiahh[ito hhavi.yvati katha'!1 
kari.))'asi tato avagata[!1] 

3. pravraiita(1.ya{su ahhiiiiiisu prati.)'{hita!1 piirvayoga111 evam 
eva ryi hhii-

4. tena 8 vinita!1 II viii ii hi siik.~i pa'!'phii ca dvimukho {i{iviiya ca fako bhojana kacchapalJ 
5 . . ~ena siirthena pa.frimalJ puru~aghiito ca pravrajyii nimalJ iinu.~iisakena ca maitra 

TRANSLATION 

I. said: "By what [means] another [person] should here receive meat, [thus] will it be done". ~si grew angry: "For 
whose sake do I commit violence')" 

2. - he said. The Bhagavan said: "And ifhe should be a riiiii in a future rebirth, how would you proceed then'?" Then 
the rsi understood evetything. 

3. He underwent the pravrajra rite of initiation, grew strong in the six types of transcendental knowledge. In a previous 
life [he] had been the same rsi 

4. and was conve11ed. [ Uddcina]: Viiliihi 1111,"Ego" 1121 , Pa'!'phii 1131 ."With two faces" ll•I, and Tifivii 1151 , "Parrot" 1161 , 
"Feeding" 1111 "Tortoise" 1181 

5. Sena 1191 . "With the ~sefulness" 1201 the last one, and "Hurting of people" 1211 , "Conversion" 1221, Nima 1231 . 
"Friendly to teacher" 1241, 

Commentary 

1"1 With this name. the uddiina begins for the text on fol. Sa 4-12b 5; it continues on the next folio. ! 3a 1-2. Moreover. the word 
pa.icima ("last") inexplicably occurs three times in the text of the uddiina; Prof. Seishi Karashima suggested to us that the uddiina consists 
of three .'1okas written in one of the varieties of the anu.~{uhh. Each line should contain 8 syllables. This rule is violated several times. The 
likely reason is the fact, recognized by scholars. that this meter is based on Prakrit. not Sanskrit, pronunciation [ 12]. The .Vlokas can be rep
resented as follows: 

Sloka I. (each line containing eight syllables) 

Sloka 2. 

--u----u 

uu-uu-uu 
u--uu-u 
-u--u-u-

- u - - u -

u - u u u 
- u - u -

u - - - u - u -

(eight syllables) 
(nine syllabics) 
(seven syllables) 
(eight syllabics) 

Sloka 3. (each line containing eight syllables) 

u-u-u--u 
--uuu--u 
--uuu-uu 
uu-uuu u 

'Ak~·ara ~na is inserted beneath the line. 

(cf. Prakrit reading .1'11m11a) 

(cf. Prakrit reading dhuvaia) 

(hhoti < hhamli) 
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The grammatical anomalies arc due to the 111eter causa. 

Alier the story entitled Srnma (fol. I 3a I). ten titles arc enumerated for stories that will follow. 
The first story in the uddana bears the title Va hi hi; on fol. Sa 4 the title of the story is given as Vahlpa. The story differs from the 

J'a/ahassa~jataka (No. 196). Valaha. the name ofa horse. is known from the Mahiivasru (vol. Ill. pp. 18S. 189, 190). The story here tells 
about five hundred mnijas and one sarthavaha, and the name of the horse is used here only allegorically. 

1121 The story Saks/ ("Ego") on fol. Sb I has the same name as in the uddana. 

ll.1! The story Pamplui on fol. Sb 4 is called Pa111pha. We have no idea about both of them. The latter may be the name of a lake in the 
Southern India. 

1141 The story D1·im11kha ("With two faces") on fol. 6a 2 bears the name Dvi11111khavaka .iarlra ("The body with two faces"). 
1" 1 The story Ti1i1·,/ (the form of instr. sg. -- Titil'(/ra) on fol. 6a 2 is presented as Tiriwl. It must be a woman's proper name. We were 

not able to identify it. 
1161 The story Suka ("Parrot") on fol. 6a 5 has the same name. 
1171 The story Bhojana ("Feeding") on fol. 6b 3 bears the same title. 
1'" 1 The story Kacchapa ("Tortoise") on fol. 7a 5 bears the same title. 
1191 The story Sena (a proper name) on fol. 7b 2 has the same name. 
1201 The story Sa rt ha ("Successful") on fol. 8a 2 is entitled Su.1·</rtho bodhisatva ("The bodhisatva bringing success"). 
1211 The title of the story P11r11saghiita ("Harmful for people") on fol. 8b 2 is given as Purusada ("[What] people can eat"). It is 

mentioned that overeating may be harmful. 
1221 The story Conversion on fol. 9a I bears the same title. 
1231 The name Nima in the uddana is obviously a slip of the pen. The story on fol. 9a 3--4 is named after the name of the main charac

ter - Aranemi. 
1241 The story A-nusasakena maitra ("Friendly to the teacher") on fol. 9b I is entitled Anu.iasanad (abl. sg.) ("According to the teaching"). 

FOL. [13a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. kiisyapa!J syiima!J r!fida1J<fena, pal.~lclilma~I .\'viina piir1Ja 
kubjii ca cedi dhvaja k.)·emii ca mana!J 

2. samana demahi abhayal!' bhavati pascimal!' II II r!fi 
bodhim1llasthaq1 bhagarnntw11 

3. miira!J piiplmiif!1 9 paf!1cahi kclmagw1ehi 10 a/obhayati 11 kamii 12 

vii paribhuf!ljiihi mii le 

4. pade grahava samudrasya paraq1 (')k~·ipi.~yw11 yiiva bhaga-vatii clvarakar~1~iakaf!1 ekata-
5. mamte 13 sthclpitaq1 idaq1taveti 14 wlva pzlrvayoga 111iinavw11ti 

r.yibhuto bodhisatm!J 

TRANSLATION 

I. Kiisyapa 1251 • Syiima 1261 • "About the hermit with the stafP' 1271 last. "The dog" 1281 , Piir'!a 1291, Kubjii 1-'01 and 
Cedi 1311• "The emblem" 1321• K~emii 1331 and Mana 1341, 

2. Samana 1351• "Shall we give?" 1361 • Abhaya 1-'71 as the last one. f!~i. Bhagavan, who had found the root of enlighten
ment. 

3. was abashed by the sinful Mara with the aid of five objects of sensual desire 1381• [saying]: "Give in to temptation, 
or else 

4. I will grab you by the leg and immediately throw 1391 you to the other shore of the ocean!" Bhagavan 
5. established that the edge of a cTvara 1401 [should hang down to the ground, covering the legs] on one side 1411. This is 

known. How in a previous rebirth the rsi was a boddhisal/va [who was] respected 

Commentary 

1" 1 In the udd<ina. two stories preceding the story about Kasyapa are omitted: Mani iii ("The story about the gem"). fol. 9b 5. and 
Vid11ra iti ("The story about Vidura"). fol. I Ob 3. The story about Kasyapa has the same title in the text (see fol. 11 b I). 

1261 The title of a story S1·a11w appears only in the 11dd<i11a. The text (fol. I 2a 2) opens with the formula Sr<imstvannidanam krtwl ("The 
case took place in Sravastf'). fol. I 2a 2. As for the subject. the story differs from the Sama,jcltaka (No. 540) where the main character·
Syama (Pali Sama) - is an only breadwinner for his blind parents. We find the same subject in the Tibetan Tripitaka (sec Vinayavastu. 

9 Instead of pclp/1·an. cf. Swighahhedavas/11, vol. I. p. I 14. 
10 Prakritisms registered in BHSD, instead of Skt. pa'!'cahhi~ kamag11~ehhi(1. 
11 Instead of a/oblwmti. 

" Instead of kama'!'· cf. fol. I 3b I. 
'' The forrn is not registered in BHSD. 

" Instead of tavat iti. 
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Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 
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Pekin edition, chapter Bhaisaf\'avastu, vol. ge, fol. 213; see also Jampa Losang Panglung, Die Er~iihlstoffe, pp. 45-6). The same story is 

present in the Mahiivastu (vol. ll. pp. 290 ff.). 
1271 The story Rslllandena ('The rsi with a staff') on fol. 13a 2 bears the title Rs/. This form is registered neither in the Sanskrit nor in 

the Buddhist Sanskrit. As was mentioned above, it agrees with meter causa. There is a well-known story about how Mara tried to lead 
Buddha into temptation. Another such story is present in Sw1ghabhedavastu (vol.!, p. 114). But Mara is acting differently here. He tries to 
accuse Buddha for his doing nothing and has three - inauspicious, evil, sinful - thoughts: tatra bodhisatvasya trayah piipakii akufolii 
vitarkiih samutpannah. The term bodhimula ("the root of enlightenment") is also used here. Mara says to Buddha: kim artham /Vaffl 
bodhimtl!e nisanna iti ("Why have you sat on this root of enlightenment''"). 

1281 The story is entitled Sviinl ("A bitch") on fol. 13b 4, which corresponds to its subject. 
12•1 The story is named ?1/rnaka iti ("About Piir9aka"). see fol. 14a 2. 
1·'01 We find the same name in the text. see fol. 14a 4. 
1311 The story bears the title Ccti iii ("About the caitya"), see fol. 14b 3. 
1321 The same name is in the text, sec fol. ! 4b 4. 
1331 The same name is found in the text, sec fol. 15a 4. 
l34l The story is entitled Man/ti ("About Mani"). Mani is a proper name (see fol. 15b 3). 
1351 The story is named Sumana iti ("About Sumana"), see fol. 16a !. 
1" 1The story bears the title Demahyam iti ("Shall we give?"), see fol. !6a 5 and commentary to it. 
137 1 The same name is found in the text, see fol. 16b 5. 
1-'"1 See n. 27. 
l39I pamcahi kiimagunehi > Skt. pamcabhih* kiimagunebhih (instr. pl.), seen. 27. 
14o1 clvarakarnnaka ("clvara's edge"), see BHSD, p. 170. 
1411 ekatamamte (Skt. ekatamante. loc. sg.). This form is not registered in BHSD, but we find another form - ekamante ("on one 

side"), see BHSD, p. 153. The meaning of the text is not quite clear. The rsi may say: "Let's try!". 

FOL. 13b 

TRANSLITERATION 

I . .fokra dav[a]nam indra uvaca kamaffl va paribhuffl)ahi ma le 
annmm lokadhatum (')ksi-

2. pi.))'~1!1· ~·.yil}a dal}<fo. nik.yipta~ idaffl lava me uk!fivahi 15 pafra 
mamal!I '" k!fipi-

3. ![yasi yava .fokkro na~ na ca .fokilaf!t da1J<fam uk.yipilul!l 17 

tata~ .fokkro vismita~ 
4. prakkranta.freti 11 sviiniyatha ayu.ymata .sariuputre(w 

5re!f{higrhe .sviinlva a-
5. [d]inna~ sa prasannacitta kiila gata tasyaiva .ire.)'{hino duhita 

upapanna sa ni.~kramitvii 

TRANSLATION 

I. Sakra, lord of the gods, said: "Give in to the temptation of love, or into another world 
2. I will throw you!" [Then] the rsi threw [his] staff [aside and said]: "Lift my staff first, and then throw me across!" 
3. How Sakra could not lift the staff there [and how] he was surprised and left. II The Bitch 1421 . How the noble Sariputra 
4. gave a dog with cubs to the home of the head of merchants. 
5. It rejoiced with all its soul and died. And a daughter was born to the house of that head of the merchants. She left home 

Commentary 

l4 ll We could not identify this story. 
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